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Dear Parent/Carer 

 

Careers & Work-Related Learning Bulletin, RP6th Induction, Residential Launch Week, 

Year 8 HPV Vaccination Mop-Up, Transition Days – 4 & 5 July 2024, Radio Interview – 

Drama, Latest Apprenticeship Vacancies, Online Chats in Games 

 

Welcome to my end of week update letter. 

Examinations for Year 11 and 13 are almost over and I am sure that everyone involved will be 

happy that that is the case.  With four weeks to go until the summer break, internal 

examinations are now in full swing.  That said, there has still been plenty of other work going 

on around the Academy.  On Wednesday, Mr Reed took a small group of students to the 

Lincolnshire Show where they took part in one of the annual competitions.  The students 

represented us remarkably well in presenting their vision for supporting bees.  

Yesterday, Miss Burridge and Mr White took Year 9 students to a STEM challenge day 

organised by Bishop Grosseteste University.  Students took part in mixed school teams in four 

workshops across the day.  All students worked collaboratively with students from other 

schools.  Congratulations to both Olly M and Connor R who were chosen as part of the winning 

team from the day who will go on to compete in the next round of STEM challenges in 

Huddersfield in January 2025!  

 

Careers & Work-Related Learning Bulletin 

Please find attached the latest edition of the Careers & Work-Related Learning Bulletin. 

To support career exploration, we will be completing our bi-annual Aspiration Wall updates on 

the next Personal Development Day on Tuesday 2 July.  We use this information to plan our 

careers provision to suit our cohort and find when parents/carers engage in discussions with 

their child this can have a huge impact on future planning of students.  We will need an idea 

of their current career aspirations and potential next steps which then helps us plan our 

provision, tailored to specific year groups. 

 

RP6th Induction 

Congratulations to our Year 11 cohort on their efforts in their GCSE examinations.  With the 

end in sight, we are now looking ahead to the RP6th Induction programme next week. 

Details have been sent out to our potential new Year 12 students, with activities starting on 

Wednesday 26 June 2024 at 8:45am.  This will support our students to hit the ground running 

in their chosen subjects.  We look forward to seeing you all next week and good luck in your 

final examinations! 

 



  

“This is a calm, 

happy and 

caring school.” 

 

Residential Trip Launch Week 

Our residential trip launch week assemblies have been a huge success this week.  It has been 

a pleasure to talk to students about the skills and characteristics that residential trips can 

promote and develop in our young people.  The full information pack of all residential 

opportunities that your child can be involved in will be sent home early next week. 

 

Year 8 HPV Vaccination Mop-Up 

Next Tuesday afternoon, 25 June 2024, we are hosting a vaccination mop up session for those 

students who were unable to receive their vaccinations last time.  

 

Transition Days – 4 & 5 July 2024 

On 4 and 5 July 2024, we are holding our two annual transition days from Year 6 into Year 7. 

The plans are ready, and Mr Kirk will be communicating with all affected parents very soon, as 

well as sending details of House allocations and R2L groupings for next academic year. We 

look forward to seeing you all on those two days where we expect to have a lot of fun helping 

our youngsters prepare for life with us.  

 

Radio interview – Drama 

As you will be aware form a few weeks ago, I announced that the Academy has been 

successful in getting through to the national final of the National Theatre Connections 

competition.  This week, there was a radio interview about this which you can listen to here 

(1:43:10 – 1:47:00)  and a local news story which you can read here. 

Needless to say, we are immensely proud of Miss France for her unparallelled expertise and 

boundless effort in supporting this project, as well as our fantastic youngsters who are 

incredibly talented.  

 

Latest Apprenticeship Vacancies 

Attached are the apprenticeship details that are currently being advertised in the Lincoln area.  

Mrs Mather sends comprehensive details out regularly to all Year 11 and Year 13 students to 

support with their next steps. We will be including these periodically in my letters to give 

parents/carers this overview too. If your son or daughter does require any specific next steps 

support, then please contact Mrs Mather directly at smather@srpa.co.uk. 

 

Online Chats in Games 

The UK Safer Internet Centre has published a blog post about online chats in games, 

highlighting some of the risks to children and young people.  The blog provides practical 

suggestions for keeping children safe when using online chats.  

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fsounds%2Fplay%2Fp0hzrpnf&data=05%7C02%7Cltimbrell%40srpa.co.uk%7Cb599620995324cd979fd08dc904e76a5%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638543913870397623%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4C8ckXp4lFrQnFoVSxgXd6Y55SZ6NSFrmfn7wEICF9w%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fsounds%2Fplay%2Fp0hzrpnf&data=05%7C02%7Cltimbrell%40srpa.co.uk%7Cb599620995324cd979fd08dc904e76a5%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638543913870397623%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4C8ckXp4lFrQnFoVSxgXd6Y55SZ6NSFrmfn7wEICF9w%3D&reserved=0
https://mylocal.co.uk/feed/214659/students-from-hykeham-school-chosen-to-peform-at-national-theatre-festival
mailto:smather@srpa.co.uk?subject=Apprenticeship


  

“This is a calm, 

happy and 

caring school.” 

It can be found here - My child is gaming with strangers – what should I do? - UK Safer Internet 

Centre 

 

The playwright, Arthur Miller, once told of drama being like life and Shakespeare himself 

expressed this in several of his plays from As You Like It and Richard II to Macbeth. My quote 

this week is unashamedly Shakespearean, from As You Like It and spoken by Jaques: “All the 

world’s a stage, and all the men and women merely players: they have their exits and their 

entrances; and one man in his time plays many parts, his acts being seven ages.” 

Performing Arts at SRPA will not face cuts so often seen in some schools nationally due to 

funding pressures because the value is simply clear for all to see.  

Enjoy the weekend when it comes.  

I will write again soon. 

Yours faithfully 

 
Mr D Hardy 

Headmaster 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsaferinternet.org.uk%2Fblog%2Fmy-child-is-gaming-with-strangers-what-should-i-do&data=05%7C02%7Cltimbrell%40srpa.co.uk%7Cd71540cd94464621c9fc08dc90572852%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638543951210072650%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wI3%2BTxkNF0NzMUCScppsrZjtgiOoaBdKpDjXZIb5NXY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsaferinternet.org.uk%2Fblog%2Fmy-child-is-gaming-with-strangers-what-should-i-do&data=05%7C02%7Cltimbrell%40srpa.co.uk%7Cd71540cd94464621c9fc08dc90572852%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638543951210072650%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wI3%2BTxkNF0NzMUCScppsrZjtgiOoaBdKpDjXZIb5NXY%3D&reserved=0


 
 

 
 
 

 
Welcome and Key Dates 

 
Welcome to the Term 6 Careers and Work-Related Learning Bulletin. 

 
We continue to be busy: students from all year groups are preparing for and completing their 
end of year examinations. We will be discussing careers as we update the Aspirations Walls 

and hold our biannual Careers Fair on 2 July 2024. 
 

Key Date 
 

Personal Development Day 6 - Tuesday 2 July 2024 
 

Careers Fair – Tuesday 2 July 2024 

Sir Robert Pattinson Academy 

Careers Work-Related Learning Bulletin 

2024 

Term 6 



Careers – Term 5 

 
Job of the Week 

 
 

 
 

 

Each week, all students learn about a new job. 
Please see below for Term 6’s featured jobs. 

Week 1: HERBALIST  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zndx3ZtjQNA&list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-

lOca4dJRlPatZ&index=79 
 

Week 2: ILLUSTRATOR 
https://youtube/T1bAF57t4IQ?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=4 

 
Week 3:JUDGE 

https://youtube/WKpaN_5IynU?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=2 
 

Week 4: LEARNING DISABILITY NURSE 
https://youtube/eMpe2splzaE?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=2 

 
Week 5: MAKE-UP ARTIST 

https://youtube/WQAr9DV4S20?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=4 
 

Week 6:NEWSPAPER JOURNALIST 
https://youtube/kE0W841kjmA?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=1 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zndx3ZtjQNA&list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&index=79
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zndx3ZtjQNA&list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&index=79
https://youtube/T1bAF57t4IQ?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=4
https://youtube/WKpaN_5IynU?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=2
https://youtube/eMpe2splzaE?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=2
https://youtube/WQAr9DV4S20?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=4
https://youtube/kE0W841kjmA?list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&t=1


 

Personal Development Day Activities 
 

Last Term 
 

As part of our Year 8 Personal Development Day activities in Term 5, our students visited The 
Showroom for a rotation of activities to support the development of their confidence and 
communication skills. The students didn’t know what to expect but were engaged from the 
beginning with the variety of activities on offer. They had the opportunity to take part in various 
team-building activities. This helped groups of students, who wouldn’t normally work together, to 
become a part of a team.  
 
Students tested their physical abilities during the day. They could scale walls while clipped into 
ropes and even tested their coordination and agility across the parkour course. Some students 
were initially unsure and nervous to give it a go, but soon realised they were comfortable going 
outside of their comfort zone.  
 
It was a pleasure to see the groups work so well together and conduct themselves so respectfully 
towards other members of the community, including the activity leaders on the day.  
 
 
                                         
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                                                 



 

6 June 2024 – Festival of Friends – Bishop Grosseteste University 
 
On Thursday 6 June 2024, seven Service Students, from Years 7 - 12, visited Bishop Grosseteste 
University with Miss Harris and Mr Murchington, 
to attend the Festival of Friends celebration, 
which was run by the Armed Forces Education 
Trust and supported by Linc Higher, Service 
Children in State Schools (SCISS) Alliance and 
Lincolnshire County Council. Matt Blyton, a 
Senior Education Adviser for North Yorkshire 
County Council, hosted the festival. The event 
celebrated the efforts of 38 schools across 
Lincolnshire in supporting their Service children 
this academic year!  
 
 
 

Our students took part in various activities 
throughout the day. The morning 
consisted of 4 sessions. Our first activity 
was looking around the exhibition of other 
schools’ improvement projects. Our 
students enjoyed looking at other schools’ 
displays, particularly a Little Trooper’s 
reading corner from one primary school 
and a breakfast club from another.  Our 
exhibition included snippets of our 
website, our service profiles, our 
deployment and support forms, and our 
Year 6 transition postcards! 
 
 
 

 
We then had a bespoke tour of areas of interest around the 
university campus for our students. We looked around the 
Refectory, Curiositea, the libraries and BGU’s Church and their 
on-campus cinema called The Venue. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Our students took part in a juggling workshop run by Steve 
Royale, a runner up on Britain’s Got Talent in 2020. A few of 
them managed to juggle with 3 beanbags. This session ended 
with a group activity in which we managed to get 5 beanbags 
being thrown around the circle at once. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our final activity, before the afternoon ceremony was 
a Red Arrows talk from a Sergeant and two Engineers. 
Here, students learnt about the elements of flying in 
the Red Arrows show including the cost to do so and 
the hours of practice needed. They also looked at what 
protection and safety measures are put in place for 
pilots, including how they would eject the plane in an 
emergency. Students were shocked to learn the age of 
the Red Arrows planes! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the afternoon, we attended an Official 
Ceremony with over 150 attendees. 
During the Ceremony, we were joined by 
Military VIPS. We were also joined by 
Martin Smith, Assistant Director for 
Children’s Service from Lincolnshire 
County Council and Jim Calvert, RAF 
Waddington’s Group Captain. 
 
Ella M, in Year 12, gave an incredibly 
inspirational speech during the ceremony 
to all attendees. She spoke about her 
family, friendships and individual 
experiences as a Service child and the 
different emotions she felt growing up. 
 

 



 

Finally, we received a certificate and award on 
stage for our participation in the Festival of 
Friends. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

12 June 2024 – CIPFA Management Games – De Montfort University 
 

The CIPFA Management Games was an engaging environment for post-16 students to sample 
the scope, complexity, and impact of financial management in the public sector. We were given 
background information about the Modnar City university that will be opening in the centre of 
England. Each student took on a role such as Vice Chancellor, Director of Resources, Head of 
Business and Media and Head of Science and Technology. Students produced a report indicating 
how each faculty will be cutting back costs and making savings of £14 million.  They worked to 
a tight deadline. Throughout the day, the head of each faculty went for various meetings with 
representatives of the local community and alumni to reassure them of choices they had made 
and how they would benefit all stakeholders.  Student were able to understand how to apply their 
business knowledge to deal with real life upset stakeholders. 
 
As life is not always straightforward, interruptions were thrown in and each team had to decide 
how to handle these while completing the main task. After lunch, the team received a “bombshell 
of urgent press release" and had to revise their plans, with further interruptions to add that extra 
sense of reality. Finally, they delivered a presentation to the panel of industry experts with their 
decisions and recommendations.  
 
This was a fantastic opportunity for our students to develop key skills and give them a real taste 
of working life. Our students were so enthusiastic and enjoyed the whole experience. A big thank 
you to The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy and De Montfort University for 
delivering a great programme. 
 
 



 

 

 

Personal Development Day Activities 
 

Coming up this Term 
 

 
Personal Development Day 6 - Tuesday 2 July 2024 

 
Years 7,8, 9, 10 and 12 will all be attending the Careers Fair. 

 
They will spend some time with their Form Tutor talking about their career aspirations before 
visiting the Careers Fair to talk to the representatives of the organisations present about their 

ideas.



 

Aspiration Ambassador Update 

 
 

 
 

By Carter, our SSLT Aspiration Lead 
 

Last term a new Careers Advisor, Sue Johnson, started working with SRPA students to help them 
determine what they need to do for their futures. I had the opportunity to speak to her about her 
advice for students and her own experiences with education. 
In Year 8, she moved to a new school where she struggled to succeed due to a lack of interest 
in her subjects, leaving education with only one GCE. Despite this lack of qualifications, she was 
able to get a job as a hospital telephonist and later completed an access course to study teaching, 
later becoming a Chemistry teacher, even though she had not studied Chemistry since Year 8 in 
secondary school. After spending many years teaching and having become a Head of Chemistry 
at the school she worked at, Sue went on to gain a level 6 qualification in careers and guidance 
and become a careers advisor. 
 
This is some of the advice she has to offer: 
 
‘Never give up. I’ve always said everyone has something they’re good at.’ 
 
‘We all take different routes getting places’ 
 
‘There are lots of options, check those options, and if the safe one is the best choice, then take 
it, but you can take risks sometimes’ 
 
These quotes are a good overview of the mindset that Sue goes into careers advising with, that 
everyone has something that is best for them, and it is just about ‘exploring the options, weighing 
up each option.’ For some, it might be easier to ‘have an idea in mind, and then work back’, and 
for others it is ‘about harnessing your interests’, but I was told that what is critical, is trying to get 
some experience, and having goals, but being realistic about them by making informed decisions. 
I left the meeting with Sue feeling reassured about my own decisions, so I also have a piece of 
advice for anyone still considering their post-16 or post-18 intentions - ask your form tutor to help 
organise a careers meeting for the next available appointment slot. 



 

Opportunities 
 

Careers in Music and Creative Media 
 
We have an interactive virtual session on 18 - 20 June 2024 that is from 9:30am-
3:30pm with Oli Morris and special guests from UK Music. 
 

• If you have an interest in music and want to find out more about the industry 
• Get hands on experience as well as an opportunity to immerse yourself in the 

industry 
• This opportunity will help you learn more about careers in the spotlight and behind 

the scenes. 
 
Click here to apply 
 
We also have a Virtual Parent Event on 25 June 2024 at 6:30pm – 7:30pm where you can 
hear more from creative professionals in industries such as film, music, visual effects and 
the career pathways available  click here to book. 
 
Please let me know if you need any help/guidance and I will be happy to help. 
 
We look forward to welcoming you on board! If you don’t already have an account with 
Speakers for Schools you can click here and register with us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.speakersforschools.org%2Fresults%2F%3Fopp%3DD0A45BE9-6B1C-45FD-70B0-08DC4731E681&data=05%7C02%7Cclewis%40srpa.co.uk%7Ce6c2f255855d4ebe1cf108dc798114e0%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638518842523617161%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Cz4AFm%2FbKDBIKEaYuan3qb8PiUaYspjYCv9IJ2jwdLw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fsummer-virtual-parent-carer-open-evening-to-discover-tickets-894199022347%3Faff%3Derelexpmlt%26_gl%3D1*19rx9a9*_up*MQ..*_ga*MTE5NTQwNDYwNy4xNzE2MjIxNzky*_ga_TQVES5V6SH*MTcxNjIyMTc5MS4xLjAuMTcxNjIyMTc5MS4wLjAuMA..&data=05%7C02%7Cclewis%40srpa.co.uk%7Ce6c2f255855d4ebe1cf108dc798114e0%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638518842523631464%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2Bg6ODM9y9BZ1UcSCNrOnQJJ%2F903pNG%2BTHv%2FIp23u8oc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.speakersforschools.org%2Fgetting-started%2F&data=05%7C02%7Cclewis%40srpa.co.uk%7Ce6c2f255855d4ebe1cf108dc798114e0%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638518842523647136%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Z07lumgA2R2hU1Ef%2BSeWqXO1%2B3t%2FfUtmZYqdl6Vzw4w%3D&reserved=0


 

 
 

Sign up by 28 June for online work experience 
 

Barclays LifeSkills has the tools and resources to help support you and your students in 
developing the skills they need for their future careers.  
 
Next month, our incredibly popular online work experience programme returns, which 
starts on 1 July. This is the perfect opportunity for students to gain insight into a range of 
job roles and understand what skills are used within a bank. The programme is not limited 
to those thinking about a career in financial services as the knowledge and skills students 
will learn can be transferred to other industries. Students will have until 28 June 2024 to 
sign up.  
 
In addition to the online work experience programme, we have a range of curriculum-linked 
resources you can work through with your students to support them to enter the world of 
work with confidence. Below, you will find tools like our CV Builder, which your students 
can use to develop a strong CV, as well as lessons which outline the importance of social 
action and how volunteering can support them in applying for jobs after they leave 
education 
 

Online work experience programme  
Help provide your students (14-19) with the knowledge and skills they need to 
develop career aspirations with the Barclays LifeSkills online work experience 
programme starting on Monday, 1 July. They will gain insight into what it is 
like working at a bank, have the chance to hear from Barclays employees, and 
build core transferable skills they can take into any career or industry. The 
programme takes place after school and includes five live webinars, activities to 
test and deepen their learning, and the opportunity to complete a project.  
 
The deadline to register is 28 June. The programme is free to join, but 
students will need their own technology to take part.  
 

 

 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.emails.barclays.co.uk%2F%3Fqs%3Df19f8c1f5986a370a4be4d3e77aafb0b70205719d057faf4087abe990dddb90e5fe175ff2aded9c9dd5f423d3620faa07de65196d2d3a83f&data=05%7C02%7Cclewis%40srpa.co.uk%7Cba9c26ea36aa42514ec908dc8c7d5308%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638539717108709662%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EI10CDIQZXQlYotELd1U6ZmDtHxcC1V8VstNCOYwQqY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.emails.barclays.co.uk%2F%3Fqs%3Df19f8c1f5986a370e1e9c4b9b3dbeb29a7e8ca2bdb82d51023e10c412af3a1facf6ea11d068e0d82eb8399a9980a19b3624c941e7f3ae3e1&data=05%7C02%7Cclewis%40srpa.co.uk%7Cba9c26ea36aa42514ec908dc8c7d5308%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638539717108721377%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=uxkhtbDmE26TNiWJcKDeUZXheCFWX7E2ElFQKC5I72Y%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 

CV Builder 

Use our free CV builder tool with your students (14-19) to help them build their own CVs 
from scratch. They will learn how to tailor their CV to showcase the skills and experience 
they have that is relevant to a specific role and employer, to help them stand out from 
others. Once they’ve finished, they can then download their CV as a Word document.  

 

 

 

 

 

Social Action Toolkit 

Explore this toolkit with your students (14-19) to get them thinking about how to 
get involved in social action, the potential benefits to their community and 
possible future employment. It contains ideas and activities to build a social 
action programme at your school, with insight from fellow educators to broaden 
your own knowledge. There is also advice for students within the toolkit on how 
to best showcase their experiences on their CV.  

 

 



 

There are many ways LifeSkills can support you and your students in 2024. Take 
a look at our Educator CPD, Support, and Blogs for a range of useful insights, 
or get in touch with us to find out more about the programme and see how our 
lesson plans, tools, and films can help you.  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.emails.barclays.co.uk%2F%3Fqs%3Df19f8c1f5986a37051fc2dc8ab172b32720de85791ad49290bffb8b9870bd976eea99a858b9c91ffd0508b97dbfda8524d4b470a6f123e83&data=05%7C02%7Cclewis%40srpa.co.uk%7Cba9c26ea36aa42514ec908dc8c7d5308%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638539717108754813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=IHU90kuXEunN91uuHhzAh%2BhshbSRHk7O3Abcq8YD6sk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.emails.barclays.co.uk%2F%3Fqs%3Df19f8c1f5986a370b9d50f2799a9cf5c5f176e9b6939695434c6c2288ff62698d70e0d984528fb7710fbecc2b36d1d0cacaa713ae9e4cfd3&data=05%7C02%7Cclewis%40srpa.co.uk%7Cba9c26ea36aa42514ec908dc8c7d5308%7Ccfe764527ce94b7893edc18caf241f21%7C0%7C0%7C638539717108760368%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jULD9TBCPe7%2BWEqAjjqLWJT0A6iIL4av1x3DJ1do9XM%3D&reserved=0
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Lincolnshire 
Talent Academy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Aspiring 
Pharmacy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Explore a career that positively impacts people's lives  by 

treating illness and  supporting healthy lifestyles. 
 

 

Open to individuals aged 16 to 19 years. This event provides an 

opportunity to explore the various roles and specialisms within 

Pharmacy through interactive workshops and informative talks led 

by industry experts. Plus a half-day insight placement. 
 
 

 
9:00 am-12:00 pm, Tuesday 23rd July- Lincoln County Hospital. 

Plus half-day insight placement on the 23rd or 24th  July 
 
 
 
 

APPLY NOW 
SCAN ME

 

Free Registration : 

lincstalentacademy.org.uk/ events 



 

 
Spotlight on… 
 
Academic Librarian 
 
Academic librarians work in universities and further education colleges making academic 
information and knowledge resources accessible to students and staff 
 
As an academic librarian you'll manage, organise, evaluate and disseminate information, 
providing support to members of an academic community including students, researchers 
and lecturing staff. 
 

                          
 
 
You may be responsible for a specific academic subject, developing specialist knowledge 
and completing other functions such as: 
 

• Cataloguing and classification 

• Resource ordering 

• Loans 

• Specialist collections 

• IT systems, open access and e-resources 

• Library projects. 
 
Your role also involves supporting students and staff to develop the skills needed for 
effective research. This includes teaching skills, either in classrooms or virtual learning 
environments, in areas such as: 
 

• Copyright law 

• Information literacy 

• Literature searching 

• Referencing. 

• You'll spend considerable time working with electronic resources, involving 
database management and webpage development. The role is very customer 
focused. 



 

 
Job titles vary, so it's important to look beyond the title to the actual work involved when 
applying for jobs. Related titles to look out for include: 
 

• Collections librarian 

• Information adviser 

• Learning support librarian 

• Liaison librarian 

• Partnerships librarian 

• Subject librarian 
 

Salary 
 
Salaries for graduate trainees are typically around £17,000 to £22,000. 
 
Salaries for assistant librarians range from around £22,000 to £35,000, with an average 
salary of £29,000. 
 
Subject/liaison/academic or research librarians can expect to achieve salaries of around 
£28,000 to £35,000, with an average salary of £33,000. 
 
Salaries for senior/deputy librarians can range from £38,000 to £81,000 (average salary 
£53,000), rising to around £93,000 for head or director of library and information services 
(average salary £59,500). 
 
Your salary will vary depending on a range of factors, including your qualifications, 
experience, location, the size of the library you work at, team structure, your specialist area 
of library work and whether you have chartership. 
 
To work as an academic librarian, you'll usually need either a first degree accredited by the 
Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals (CILIP), or a degree in any 
subject plus a CILIP-accredited postgraduate diploma or Masters in librarianship or 
information science/management 
 
If you think that this may be the career for you and would like to discuss further, please see 
Mrs Mather to make an appointment with our careers advisor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Apprenticeships 
 

Below are the current Apprenticeships available. To find more information on the given 
vacancy, please visit https://www.findapprenticeship,service.gove.uk/apprenticeship 

 

Production Chef Apprentice 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000249446 
Archies Louth 

(LOUTH) 

Apprentice Chef 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000238717 
The Panacea 

(LOUTH) 

Customer Service 
Apprenticeship & Fitness 

Trainer 

Intermediate 
Level 

Apprenticeship 
VAC1000256306 

M&M FIT LINCOLN 
(CENTRE) LIMITED 

(Lincoln) 

Apprentice Marketing and 
Social Media Assistant 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000256050 
Krantz Design 

Limited (Lincoln) 

Early Years Apprentice 
Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000246342 
Cathedral Childcare 

(LINCOLN) 

Quantity 
Surveyor/Estimator 

Apprentice 

Higher Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000245144 
BELVIN 

CONSTRUCTION 
LIMITED (Lincoln) 

Apprentice Engineer - 
Fabrication and Welding 

Intermediate 
Level 

Apprenticeship 
VAC1000253917 

COOLAIR LOGAN 
(LINCOLN) 

Apprentice Hairdresser 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000238798 
Lilac's Hair Design 

(LINCOLN) 

Business Administrator 
Apprenticeship 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000254381 
RILMAC INSULATION 

LIMITED 
(Lincolnshire) 

Heavy Vehicle 
Apprenticeship - Ford and 

Slater Lincoln 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000225938 
FORD & SLATER 

LIMITED (Lincoln) 

Early Years Apprentice Level 
3 - Glebe Farm  Lincoln 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000256245 Storal (UK) 

RAF Air Operations Control 
Officer - Full Time Career 

with Apprenticeship 

Higher Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000244310 
Royal Air Force 

(Lincoln) 

RAF Air Traffic & Weapons 
Controller - Full Time Career 

with Apprenticeship 

Higher Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000244049 
Royal Air Force 

(Lincoln) 

RAF Firefighter - Full Time 
Career with Apprenticeship 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000244463 
Royal Air Force 

(Lincoln) 

RAF Weapon Technician - 
Full Time Career with 

Apprenticeship 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000238463 
Royal Air Force 

(Lincoln) 

Apprentice Hairdresser 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000252976 
The Hair Shop 

(LINCOLN) 

Apprentice Receptionist and 
Administrator 

Intermediate 
Level 

Apprenticeship 
VAC1000238819 

CLIFF VILLAGES 
MEDICAL PRACTICE 

(Lincoln) 

Apprentice Hairdresser 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000249849 
Urban Angels 

(LINCOLN) 

https://www.findapprenticeship,service.gove.uk/apprenticeship


 

Light Vehicle Technician 
Apprentice - LN 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000254875 
CarSupermarket.com 

(Lincoln) 

Apprentice Hairdresser 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000236308 
LEOS HAIR & BEAUTY 

SALON (LINCOLN) 

Apprentice Carpenter & 
Joiner - Bench/Furniture 

Manufacture 

Intermediate 
Level 

Apprenticeship 
VAC1000256337 

Krantz Design 
Limited (Lincoln) 

Apprentice Painter and 
Decorator 

Intermediate 
Level 

Apprenticeship 
VAC1000252498 

FLECKY'S LTD  
(LINCOLN) 

Apprentice Maintenance 
and Operations Engineer - 

Mechanical 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000245789 
FCC RECYCLING (UK) 

LIMITED (Lincoln) 

144 Level 2 Customer 
Service Practitioner 

Apprenticeship 

Intermediate 
Level 

Apprenticeship 
VAC1000253662 

PROTEGO 
WARRANTIES LTD  
(STATION ROAD) 

Warehouse Apprentice 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000247622 
HOWDEN JOINERY 
LIMITED (Lincoln) 

Accounts Apprentice 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000257141 
JCT600 LIMITED 

(Lincoln) 

Apprentice Engineering 
Machining Technician 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000254369 
HINDLES OF LINCOLN 

LTD  (LINCOLN) 

Apprentice Trade Supplier 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000249959 

BEARING 
TRANSMISSION 

PNEUMATICS LTD 
(Lincoln) 

Apprentice Hairdresser 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000234570 
RED HAIR AND 

BEAUTY LIMITED  
(LINCOLN) 

Level 2 Hair Professional 
Apprentice 

Intermediate 
Level 

Apprenticeship 
VAC1000251569 

RICHARD ANTHONY 
EVERATT  (NORTH 

HYKEHAM) 

Apprentice IT/Digital 
Assistant 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000250883 
HAIR DRESSING 

SUPPLIES LINCOLN 
LTD (LINCOLN) 

Apprentice Engineering 
Operative - Manufacturing 

Intermediate 
Level 

Apprenticeship 
VAC1000253126 

DOORTECHNIK 
LIMITED  (LINCOLN) 

Apprentice Business 
Administrator 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000233716 
COOLAIR LOGAN 

(LINCOLN) 

Apprentice Bricklayer 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000255109 
Rustic Construction 

(Market Rasen) 

Apprentice Learning 
Support Assistant Level 3 

Advanced Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000221052 
De Aston School 

(Lincolnshire) 

Apprentice Commis Chef 
Intermediate 

Level 
Apprenticeship 

VAC1000243721 
THE ADAM AND EVE 

(WRAGBY) LTD 
(LINCOLNSHIRE) 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Can You Help? 

 

We are keen to hear from parents/carers who could contribute to our careers 

programme. If you think that you can help, please contact SMather@srpa.co.uk. 

 

Thank you. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:SMather@srpa.co.uk


Production Chef Apprentice Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000249446
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000249446
Archies Louth (LOUTH) LN11 9JQ Standard Food and Drink

Apprentice Chef Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000238717
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000238717
The Panacea (LOUTH) LN11 9LJ Standard Food and Drink

Customer Service Apprenticeship & Fitness Trainer Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000256306
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000256306
M&M FIT LINCOLN (CENTRE) LIMITED 

(Lincoln)
LN2 1DY Standard Customer service

Apprentice Marketing and Social Media Assistant Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000256050
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000256050
Krantz Design Limited (Lincoln) LN2 1QA Standard

Early Years Apprentice Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000246342
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000246342
Cathedral Childcare (LINCOLN) LN2 1RP Standard

Health and 
Science

Quantity Surveyor/Estimator Apprentice Higher Level Apprenticeship VAC1000245144
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000245144
BELVIN CONSTRUCTION LIMITED (Lincoln) LN2 2LL Standard Surveying

Apprentice Engineer - Fabrication and Welding Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000253917
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000253917
COOLAIR LOGAN (LINCOLN) LN2 4JB Standard

Engineering and 
manufacturing

Apprentice Hairdresser Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000238798
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000238798
Lilac's Hair Design (LINCOLN) LN2 4QP Standard Hair and Beauty

Business Administrator Apprenticeship Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000254381
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000254381
RILMAC INSULATION LIMITED 

(Lincolnshire)
LN3 4NJ Standard Business

Heavy Vehicle Apprenticeship - Ford and Slater Lincoln Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000225938
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000225938
FORD & SLATER LIMITED (Lincoln) LN4 2NQ Standard

Bus  Coach and 
HGV

Early Years Apprentice Level 3 - Glebe Farm  Lincoln Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000256245
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000256245
Storal (UK) LN4 2RJ Standard

Health and 
Science

RAF Air Operations Control Officer - Full Time Career with Apprenticeship Higher Level Apprenticeship VAC1000244310
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000244310
Royal Air Force (Lincoln) LN4 4SY Standard Aviation

RAF Air Traffic & Weapons Controller - Full Time Career with Apprenticeship Higher Level Apprenticeship VAC1000244049
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000244049
Royal Air Force (Lincoln) LN4 4SY Standard Aviation

RAF Firefighter - Full Time Career with Apprenticeship Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000244463
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000244463
Royal Air Force (Lincoln) LN4 4SY Standard Public Service

RAF Weapon Technician - Full Time Career with Apprenticeship Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000238463
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000238463
Royal Air Force (Lincoln) LN4 4SY Standard Engineering

Apprentice Hairdresser Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000252976
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000252976
The Hair Shop (LINCOLN) LN5 0EE Standard Hair and Beauty

Apprentice Receptionist and Administrator Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000238819
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000238819
CLIFF VILLAGES MEDICAL PRACTICE 

(Lincoln)
LN5 0JJ Standard Customer service

Apprentice Hairdresser Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000249849
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000249849
Urban Angels (LINCOLN) LN5 0TT Standard Hair and Beauty

Light Vehicle Technician Apprentice - LN Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000254875
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000254875
CarSupermarket.com (Lincoln) LN5 8NU Standard Automotive retail

Apprentice Hairdresser Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000236308
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000236308
LEOS HAIR & BEAUTY SALON (LINCOLN) LN5 9BN Standard Hair and Beauty

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000249446
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000249446
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000238717
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000238717
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000256306
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000256306
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000256050
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000256050
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000246342
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000246342
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000245144
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000245144
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000253917
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000253917
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000238798
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000238798
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000254381
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000254381
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000225938
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000225938
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000256245
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000256245
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000244310
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000244310
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000244049
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000244049
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000244463
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000244463
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000238463
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000238463
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000252976
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000252976
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000238819
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000238819
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000249849
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000249849
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000254875
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000254875
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000236308
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000236308


Apprentice Carpenter & Joiner - Bench/Furniture Manufacture Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000256337
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000256337
Krantz Design Limited (Lincoln) LN5 9FP Standard Furniture

Apprentice Painter and Decorator Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000252498
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000252498
FLECKY'S LTD  (LINCOLN) LN6 0HB Standard Construction

Apprentice Maintenance and Operations Engineer - Mechanical Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000245789
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000245789
FCC RECYCLING (UK) LIMITED (Lincoln) LN6 3QW Standard

Energy and 
Utilities

144 Level 2 Customer Service Practitioner Apprenticeship Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000253662
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000253662
PROTEGO WARRANTIES LTD  (STATION 

ROAD)
LN6 3QX Standard Customer service

Warehouse Apprentice Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000247622
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000247622
HOWDEN JOINERY LIMITED (Lincoln) LN6 3QZ Standard

Logistics and 
Supply Chain

Accounts Apprentice Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000257141
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000257141
JCT600 LIMITED (Lincoln) LN6 3RS Standard Accountancy

Apprentice Engineering Machining Technician Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000254369
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000254369
HINDLES OF LINCOLN LTD  (LINCOLN) LN6 7JP Standard

Apprentice Trade Supplier Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000249959
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000249959
BEARING TRANSMISSION PNEUMATICS 

LTD (Lincoln)
LN6 7RY Standard

Sales  Marketing 
and Procurement

Apprentice Hairdresser Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000234570
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000234570
RED HAIR AND BEAUTY LIMITED  

(LINCOLN)
LN6 7TQ Standard Hair and Beauty

Level 2 Hair Professional Apprentice Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000251569
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000251569
RICHARD ANTHONY EVERATT  (NORTH 

HYKEHAM)
LN6 8NH Standard Hair and Beauty

Apprentice IT/Digital Assistant Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000250883
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000250883
HAIR DRESSING SUPPLIES LINCOLN LTD 

(LINCOLN)
LN6 9BJ Standard Digital Industries

Apprentice Engineering Operative - Manufacturing Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000253126
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000253126
DOORTECHNIK LIMITED  (LINCOLN) LN6 9BW Standard

Engineering and 
manufacturing

Apprentice Business Administrator Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000233716
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000233716
COOLAIR LOGAN (LINCOLN) LN6 9UH Standard Business

Apprentice Bricklayer Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000255109
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000255109
Rustic Construction (Market Rasen) LN7 6LS Standard Construction

Apprentice Learning Support Assistant Level 3 Advanced Level Apprenticeship VAC1000221052
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000221052
De Aston School (Lincolnshire) LN8 3RF Standard Public Service

Apprentice Commis Chef Intermediate Level Apprenticeship VAC1000243721
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.

uk/apprenticeship/1000243721
THE ADAM AND EVE (WRAGBY) LTD 

(LINCOLNSHIRE)
LN8 5QU Standard Hospitality

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000256337
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000256337
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000252498
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000252498
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000245789
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000245789
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000253662
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000253662
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000247622
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000247622
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000257141
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000257141
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000254369
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000254369
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000249959
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000249959
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000234570
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000234570
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000251569
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000251569
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000250883
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000250883
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000253126
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000253126
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000233716
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000233716
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000255109
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000255109
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000221052
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000221052
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000243721
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000243721
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